GOOD FARM ANIMAL WELFARE AWARDS 2017
- WINNERS INFORMATION –

Abel & Cole
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg
Policy Status: Current
Country: UK
Award Name: Good Chicken
Award
Award Category: Fresh chicken
Policy Status: Current
Country: UK
Veg box pioneers Abel & Cole began over 28 years ago when Keith Abel lugged a big bag of organic
spuds around south London after first learning about the benefits of organic. Nowadays they deliver
(in their happy yellow vans) not just fantastic seasonal organic fruit & veg boxes, but artisan bread,
milk, meat, recipes boxes, meal kits and more, to thousands of good-food loving homes around
England and Wales every week.

Amazon Fresh
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg
Policy Status: Current
Country: UK
Amazon Fresh entered the UK market in 2016 and currently delivers to 260 London, Surrey and
Hampshire postcodes. The online retailer offers a range of 130,000 fresh and frozen grocery items.
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Aryzta Food Solutions Coup de Pates and Otis Spunkmeyer
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Egg product
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: EU
The Aryzta group is one of the European leading supplier of frozen bakeries. Its brands Coup de
Pates and Otis Spunkmeyer offer over 1500 references to food service and retail professionals. For
these two brands, Aryzta has committed to use exclusively cage-free eggs across recipes by 2022,
which is why they receive a Good Egg Award this year.

Camst
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: Italy
Every day Camst - leading Italian Food Service Company - is bringing home quality food in schools,
companies, hospitals, fairs, malls and city centres, both in Italy and abroad. Camst is able to combine
the Italian traditional food taste with a modern innovation reality, as well as with the safe
manufacturing processes of certified and controlled raw foods. Camst is operating in all food service
sectors, from canteens where it holds the leadership as an Italian company, to commercial catering
where in 2015 it launched the chain Dal 1945 Gustavo Italiano.

Casino Group –
Casino Supermarchés, Franprix,
Leader Price
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: France
Retailer brands Franprix, Casino Supermarchés and Leader Price, belonging to the French retail
group Casino, gather 7741 stores in France. The Casino Group, whose aspiration is to improve farm
animal welfare across its supply chain through an active and concrete policy, has committed to stop
selling cage eggs in all the Franprix, Leader Price and Casino supermarchés stores in France by 2020.
CIWF applauds this important decision by giving them a Good Egg Award.
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Casual Dining Group
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg/shell
eggs; Egg product
Policy Status: Current - Whole eggs;
Commitment - Egg product
Country: UK
Casual Dining Group own some of the UKs favourite restaurant brands including Bella Italia, Café
Rouge and Las Iguanas. Serving more than 20 million meals at close to 300 locations nationwide, this
Good Egg Award highlights Casual Dining Group’s commitment to source responsibly. Working
alongside Compassion, Casual Dining Group are on a continuous journey to improve welfare across
their supply chain, the Good Egg Award is just the start!

Chaco Meat Company
Award Name: Good Calf Commendation
Award Category: Dairy Veal and Beef
Policy Status: Current
Country: Australia

Chaco Meat Co, based in Australia, started processing high welfare TORELLO brand Rosé Veal in late
2016. With vast experience in meat processing for domestic and export markets, they have applied
their knowledge to creating a proprietary rearing and feeding system to make use of male calves
from the dairy industry and to produce a very high-quality Rosé Veal.

COOK
Award Name: Good Chicken Award
Award Category: Fresh chicken
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: UK
COOK sells frozen food made using the same ingredients and techniques that a good cook would use
at home. We have 84 stores up and down the UK and also have concessions in over 400 independent
food retailers. COOK has previously been awarded a Good Egg Award in 2011 and a Good Pig Award
in 2016.
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Danone ELN
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Egg product
Policy Status: Current policy
Country: EU

Danone Early Life Nutrition (ELN) is a global leader of the infant nutrition industry. As part of its
sustainability roadmap, Danone ELN is committed to improve animal welfare across its supply chain.
They already use only cage-free egg products in all their baby food recipes in Europe, and receive a
Good Egg Award for this higher welfare policy.

Dodu Rotisserie Francais
Award Name: Good Chicken Award
Award Category: Fresh chicken
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: China
This company is the first in China to receive a Good Chicken Award. Dodu Rotisserie Francais
restaurant provides free range chicken to their customers and are committed to continue improving
the welfare of the chicken they source. They firmly believe that animals who have had a better life
will produce food of a safer and better quality.

Ellas Kitchen
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Egg product
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: UK

Ella’s Kitchen were awarded a 2016 Good Chicken Award by Compassion for their policy to use only
organic chicken in all their baby food products. As part of their long term sustainable sourcing
strategy called Our Dream they are committed to all materials and services being ethically +
sustainably sourced by 2024 – this includes a commitment to sourcing all their meat + dairy to higher
animal welfare standards. This year Compassion are delighted to recognise this commitment by
awarding Ella’s the Good Egg award for sourcing 100% of their egg ingredients from organic, cage
free hens.
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Greggs
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Egg product
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: UK
Following their 2014 Good Egg Award for their cage free policy on whole /shell eggs, Greggs
continue to demonstrate they take animal welfare seriously by committing to move all egg
ingredient to cage free by 2022. With over 1,700 shops and a competitive supply chain serving
millions of customers each week, Greggs is the UK's leading bakery food-on-the-go retailer. Greggs
continually lead the way on animal welfare with their pragmatic approach to improve both welfare
and transparency of their supply chain. Compassion are delighted to work with Greggs and support
them in proving it is possible to offer customers high welfare, ethically sourced food at affordable
prices.

Herta
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Egg product
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: France
The Herta brand is the most chosen brand by French consumers. Well known for its charcuterie
products, it also offers a wide range of culinary products such as cake preparations and a new
vegetarian range "Le Bon Végétal", which has already convinced a million of households in just one
year. As part of its "Herta commits" program, the brand has committed to use only cage-free eggs in
its recipes by 2019, which is why they receive a Good Egg Award this year.

Jamie Oliver Group
Award Name: Cage Free Award
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: Global

The Jamie Oliver Group is a commercial business with social purpose. The group makes a difference
through global campaigning, world class dining experiences and products that define their values in
order to educate on the importance and joy of real food. The group consists of four key pillars
including The Jamie Oliver Restaurant Group, which oversees fast-expanding global restaurant
brands; and Jamie Oliver's Food Foundation, which aims to shape the health and wellbeing of
everyone, providing access to education about food. Their animal welfare standards and
sustainability are at the heart of the business.
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LA POSTE
Award Name: Good Chicken Award
Award Category: Fresh chicken
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: France
The French postal company La Poste, with 17,000 sites in France, is the number one French
proximity network. With its 71 restaurants contracted with Elior, La Poste wishes to offer its
postmen high quality catering. Its commitment, in collaboration with Elior, to serve chicken meat
exclusively from higher welfare systems, is applauded by CIWF with a Good Chicken Award.

LIDL
Award Name: Good Rabbit Commendation
Award Category: Fresh and ingredient
Policy Status: Current
Country: Belgium

LIDL is the number one smart discount retailer in Europe. In Belgium, LIDL is committed to offer
higher welfare choices to its customers and receives this year a Good Rabbit Commendation for its
policy to source all of its fresh and processed rabbit meat from cage-free, higher welfare park
systems, in collaboration with its supplier Lonki.

Madeo Tenuta Corone
Award Name: Good Pig Award
Award Category: Cured/cooked hams and
sliced meats
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: Italy

Pig producer Madeo Tenuta Corone was founded in 1984. Starting from seven pigs, the Madeo
family began a journey which lasted over 20 years using a native breed in danger of extinction, the
Black Pig of Calabria. Their farms are located in the Calabria region, in the South of Italy, and today
they rear around 3000 pigs each year. Over the years they have implemented higher welfare
standards for their sows and fattening pigs. The sows are reared outdoors throughout their entire
lives including during farrowing, while meat pigs have access to an outdoor area and to a deep straw
bedding across the whole year. Thanks to the cooperation with their UK partner Winterbotham
Darby, following last year’s Good Sow Commendation, Madeo Tenuta Corone’s commitment is now
recognised with a full Good Pig Award.
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Marcos
Award Name: Good Pig Award
Award Category: Cured/cooked hams and
sliced meats
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: Spain
Marcos is located in the province of Salamanca, in a little village called Sotoserrano in Spain. The
farmers that work with Marcos raise Iberian pigs by the traditional process, Iberico Bellota Free
Range as well as Iberico Cebo Campo Free Range. Marcos is developing and improving the traditional
processes to better the welfare and quality of life for the pigs which they believe will have a direct
impact on the quality of the finished product in addition to sustainability and environmental
benefits. Following their last year Good Sow Commendation, thanks to the cooperation with their UK
partner Winterbotham Darby, Marco’s commitment is now recognised with a full Good Pig Award.

Marks and Spencer
Award Name: Cage Free Award
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: EU

Founded in 1884, M&S has grown into an international, multi-channel retailer, selling high quality,
great value products to 32 million customers throughout 959 UK stores and via their e-commerce
platform. For more than 130 years, customers have trusted M&S to behave in a responsible way. The
commitments they make through Plan A ensure that they make a positive difference, by sourcing
responsibly, conserving energy, reducing waste or supporting the communities they serve. Animal
Welfare is a critical part of this and they are committed to delivering leading standards of welfare for
all animals in their supply chain.
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McDonalds Restaurants
Award Name: Good Dairy Commendation
Award Category: Liquid Milk
Policy Status: Current
Country: UK

One of the world’s most recognisable brands, McDonald’s UK is committed to improving animal
welfare across its categories and has secured Good Egg Awards (2008 & 2015), Good Sow
Commendation (2013) and Best Marketing Award (2016) from Compassion in World Farming. This
year, Compassion is delighted to be recognising McDonald’s UK for their policy to use only organic
liquid milk in their teas, coffees, porridge and Happy Meal bottles. McDonald’s has proudly run its UK
business for over 40 years and currently operates over 1,270 restaurants, serving more than 3
million customers every day.

Monoprix
Award Name: Good Rabbit Commendation
Award Category: Fresh rabbit
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: France
French retailer Monoprix, owned by the Casino Group, has over 650 stores in France. As part of its
sustainability program, Monoprix has been committed to improve animal welfare in its supply chain
for a number of years. They have already received a Good Egg Award and a Good Dairy
Commendation by Compassion and this year, Monoprix receives a Good Rabbit Commendation for
its commitment to source its fresh rabbit meat only from cage-free, higher welfare park systems for
fattening rabbits.

Natural Grocers by Vitamin Cottage
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg
Policy Status: Current
Country: US

Founded in 1955, Natural Grocers is committed to providing customers with affordable, natural and
organic foods and dietary supplements. The retailer offers free science-based nutrition education at
every store to help customers make informed health and nutrition choices that are also good for the
environment. Natural Grocers operates approximately 140 stores within the United States and
carries only 100 percent USDA Certified Organic produce, 100 percent free range or better eggs,
pasture-based dairy and naturally raised meat. We believe in supporting farms and ranches that take
care of animals and manage the land responsibly.
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Noodles & Company
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Egg product
Policy Status: Current
Country: US
Noodles & Company offers guests familiar and far flavours from around the world. Great-tasting
food starts with high-quality, great tasting ingredients. Each of its globally-inspired noodle dishes are
prepared to order, allowing guests to customize any dish to their specific liking. We use cage-free
eggs, organic milk and tofu, naturally raised pork, and hormone-free dairy. From our first day of
business, we have expected our suppliers to meet or exceed all industry standards regarding farm
animal welfare and safety. Since then, we have initiated a number of milestones to support the
advancement of new technologies and methods for ensuring humane treatment of the animals in
our supply chain and look forward to continuing to do so.

Pret
Award Name: Cage Free Award
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: Global

In 1986, Pret opened the doors of our very first shop in London. A shop with a mission. A mission to
create handmade, natural food, using quality ingredients. Pret has been creating fresh, handmade
food from natural ingredients for 30 years. In that time we’ve grown to over 440 shops in six
countries around the world, serving more than 450,000 customers every day. Pret is committed to
farm animal welfare, environmental stewardship and ethical farming demonstrated through
numerous Good Farm Animal Welfare Awards for their UK operations (Good Egg Award for
whole/shell egg 2008, Good Chicken Award 2010, Good Pig Award 2012, Good Dairy Award 2016) as
well as a Good Egg Award for their cage free egg policy and commitment in the US (2015 & 2016).

Quorn Foods
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Egg product
Policy Status: Current
Country: Global
Quorn Foods produces the leading meat-free brands Quorn and Cauldron Foods, which are sold in
over 20 countries worldwide. They have been awarded a Good Egg Award for their global cage-free
policy for these leading brands.
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Schiever Group
Award Name: Good Rabbit Commendation
Award Category: Fresh rabbit
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: France

The Schiever group, with its 10 retail brands including bi1, ATAC and Maximarché, counts over 180
stores in France and beyond. Farm animal welfare is an important part of their CSR strategy, and
they have already received a Good Egg Award by Compassion in 2015 and a Good Chicken Award in
2016. This year, Schiever takes the next step and receives a Good Rabbit Commendation for its
commitment to improve the welfare of fattening rabbits in its supply chain, making sure that all fresh
rabbit will be sourced from higher welfare cage-free park systems.

Shake Shack
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg & Egg
product
Policy Status: Current
Country: US
Award Name: Good Sow
Commendation
Award Category: Bacon, gammon and
sausage
Policy Status: Current
Country: US

Shake Shack is a modern day “roadside” burger stand known for its 100% all-natural Angus beef
burgers and flat-top Vienna beef dogs (no added hormones and no antibiotics ever), 100% allnatural chicken (no antibiotics ever), spun-fresh frozen custard, crinkle cut fries, craft beer and wine
(available at select locations) and more. With its fresh, simple, high-quality food at a great value,
Shake Shack is a fun and lively community gathering place with widespread appeal. From its
premium ingredients and caring hiring practices to its inspiring designs and deep community
investment, Shake Shack’s mission is to Stand For Something Good®. Since the original Shack opened
in 2004 in NYC’s Madison Square Park, the company has opened multiple locations in 18 states and
the District of Columbia, as well as international locations including London, Istanbul, Dubai, Tokyo,
Moscow and more.
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Systeme U
Award Name: Good Chicken Award
Award Category: Fresh chicken
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: France
Award Name: Good Rabbit
Commendation
Award Category: Fresh rabbit
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: France

Retailer Système U holds over 1500 stores in France. As part of its ambitious farm animal welfare
policy, Système U has committed to source its own brand fresh chicken exclusively from higher
welfare systems, in partnership with its supplier Terrena Nouvelle Agriculture, which is why they
receive a Good Chicken Award this year. They also receive a Good Rabbit Commendation for their
commitment, in partnership again with Terrena Nouvelle Agriculture, to source their own brand
fresh rabbit meat only from higher welfare, cage free park systems for fattening rabbits.

TESCO
Award Name: Best Retailer Innovation Award
Country: UK

Tesco is the UK’s largest retailer, with over 2500 stores and over 300,000 staff. Tesco has made a
serious commitment to have high animal welfare standards in their supply chain and this is
reflected in our awards this year. Compassion are delighted to award Tesco the Best Retailer
Innovation award for their pioneering and innovative work to improve the welfare of farmed fish.
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Waitrose
Award Name: Best Retailer Award
Award Name: Best Retailer Marketing
Award
Award Name: Cage Free Award
Policy status: Commitment
Country: EU

At Waitrose, animal welfare and good business go hand in hand. Waitrose work closely with their
farmers to ensure that the livestock that provide the meat, eggs, milk and other livestock products
are reared to the highest welfare standards. It is therefore not surprising that Waitrose have been
awarded Compassion’s Best Retailer Award for the sixth time, reflecting their high level of
performance and commitment to continuously improve animal welfare in their supply chain.
Compassion are also delighted to award Waitrose the Best Retailer Marketing Award and the Cage
Free Award for their commitment to ensure that all animals in their supply chain are reared free of
confinement.

Whitbread
Award Name: Good Egg Award
Award Category: Whole egg
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: UK
Established in 1742, Whitbread owns the UK’s leading hotel business Premier Inn, the UK’s favorite
coffee shop Costa, as well as restaurant brands, Beefeater, Brewers Fayre, Table Table and Thyme.
Whitbread PLC has over 760 hotels and over 2,200 serving over 28 million customers every month.
Their Sustainability programme, 'Force for Good' is built around three key pillars: opportunity,
community and responsibility to support their goal of enabling people to live and work well and
includes the commitment to source only cage-free whole eggs for their UK and German operations
by 2020. Compassion are pleased to continue to work with Whitbread and support the
implementation of this commitment enabling hens in their supply chain a good quality of life in rich
and stimulating environments.
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Whole Foods Market
Award Name: Cage Free Award
Country: US

Whole Foods Market is a dynamic leader in the quality food business. We are a mission-driven
company that aims to set the standards of excellence for food retailers. We are building a business in
which high standards permeate all aspects of our company. Quality is a state of mind at Whole Foods
Market.
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Woodall’s
Award Name: Good Pig Award
Award Category: Cured/cooked hams and
sliced meats
Policy Status: Commitment
Country: UK

Woodall’s has used traditional curing and smoking methods to produce British Charcuterie since
1828. Now wholly owned by Cranswick, one of the largest pig producers in the UK, Woodall’s
products can be found in specialist retailers and major supermarkets across the UK.
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- CHINA AWARD WINNERS -

Broiler Farms of Hubei CP Co. Ltd
Award Name: 3* Good Chicken Production
Award
Hubei CP Co. Ltd. is Zhengda Food Investment Company Limited’s
wholly owned subsidiary. The company covers feed production,
breeder farms, hatching, and slaughter. They have 2 feed
processing plants, 8 breeder farms with breeding capacity of
500,000 hens per year, 1 hatchery with an annual hatching
capacity of 60 million, and 26 commercial broiler farms rearing 37
million birds per year. They rear their birds to a maximum stocking density of 30kg/m2 and are
committed to implementing a leg health plan, including gait scoring, across their farms.
In addition to their award commitment they are also working to improve the environmental
enrichment they provide for the birds, including starting trials on natural light.

Commercial Broiler Farms of OSI Group (Weihai)
Poultry Development Co., Ltd.
Award Name: 3* Good Chicken Production
Award

OSI (Weihai) Poultry Development CO., LTD. was established in 2009 and is a wholly-owned
subsidiary of the U.S. OSI Group in China. The business includes feed production, breeding, hatchery,
broiler rearing, slaughtering and further processing. With rapid development in the last 7 years, OSI
(Weihai) has now achieved an annual slaughter capability of 60 million birds. They rear their broilers
in littered sheds at a reduced stocking density of 30kg/m2 and they have implemented a leg health
plan across their farms.
In addition to the awards commitments they are working to improve the amount of enrichment they
provide for birds as well as planning to trial natural light.
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Farm 6 of Hebei Yufeng Jingan Breeding Co.,Ltd
Award Name: 3* Good Pig Production Award
Farm 6 of Hebei Yufeng Jingan Breeding Co.,Ltd is a subsidiary
of Hebei Yufeng Jingan Breeding Co., Ltd. Since reducing the
time sows are housed in stalls this farm has reported a
significant improvement in piglet production.

Handan Furun Ecological Animal Husbandry Co.,
Ltd
Award Name: 4* Good Pig Production Award

Handan Furun Ecological Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd. have previously been awarded on their
commitments to stop teeth clipping and tail docking. They continue to improve the welfare of their
pigs and have been awarded a further star for their commitment to provide all their pigs with
comfortable bedding and manipulable material. The farm is situated in a crop planting area so
materials will be sourced from the local area.

Handan Tianying Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd.
Award Name: 4* Good Pig Production Award
Handan Tianying Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd. use a
fermented bedding system for their weaned, growing
and finishing pigs. Alfalfa which is grown at the front of
the farm is used to provide pigs with manipulable
materials and sows and boars with comfortable bedding.
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Henan Aimu Agriculture Co., Ltd
Award Name: 5* Good Egg Production Award

Henan Aimu Agriculture Co., Ltd. was founded in 2013, and is engaged in the rearing and selling of
Beijing You chicken. The company use modern standard chicken houses combined with natural
mountain free range area that the birds can freely access where hens can forage insects from the
grass and plants. When indoors, they have a fermentation bedding system which means no manure
pollution and zero emissions.

Hubei Aodeng Animal Husbandry Technology
Co., Ltd.
Award Name: 1* Good Pig Production Award
Hubei Aodeng Animal Husbandry Technology Co., Ltd. Rears
1600 sows and 36000 growing pigs. As one of their company
objectives they are committed to improving the welfare of
their pigs.

Jinji Village Breeding Base of Guizhou Liujiang
Livestock and Poultry Co.,Ltd.
Award Name: 5* Good Egg Production Award

Guizhou Liujiang Livestock and Poultry Co.,Ltd. is an
innovative company including laying hen rearing, feed
production, sales of egg product and technology research and development. The company has
obtained many honours including ‘Top 20 enterprises in national laying hen industry’ and China's
first organic egg supplier for airlines. The products are China and EU organic certificated. Jinji Village
Breeding Base of Guizhou Liujiang Livestock and Poultry Co.,Ltd. rear a dual purpose breed of hen.
Their hens are housed in small groups in villas that have their own range area.
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Jiujiang Bolai Agriculture Ecology Garden Co.,ltd.
Award Name: 3* Good Pig Production Award

Jiujiang Bolai Agriculture Ecology Garden Co.,Ltd. breeds and rears a local breed of black pig. The
farm is situated with a good surrounding environment.

Nine Pine Tree Ecological Agriculture Co.,Ltd.
Award Name: 3* Good Pig Production Award
Nine Pine Tree Ecological Agriculture Co.,Ltd. rears 600 sows and
sells 9000 pigs per year. They do not teeth clip or tail dock and their
finishing pigs are reared with outdoor access.

No.1 Commercial Broiler Farm of Gongqing Farm
of Beidahuang Baoquanling Agri-Husbandry
Development Co.,Ltd.-Heilongjiang Beisanxia
Breeding Co.,Ltd.
Award Name: 3* Good Chicken Production
Award

No.1 Commercial Broiler Farm of Gongqing Farm of Beidahuang Baoquanling Agri-Husbandry
Development Co.,Ltd.-Heilongjiang Beisanxia Breeding Co.,Ltd. rear their broilers in indoor, litteredfloor systems. They are committed to reducing the stocking density that they rear their birds to.
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Pinghedong Breeding Base of Zhanjiang Shanyu
Ecological Agriculture and Animal Husbandry Co.,
Ltd.
Award Name: 4* Good Egg Production Award
Award Name: 4* Good Chicken Production Award

Zhanjiang Shanyu Ecological Agriculture and Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd. has 3 invention patents and
2 practical new patents. They have obtained many honours including from the Strasbourg
International Invention Exhibition. They have been working with many universities and research
institutions in China to establish long-term cooperation on research and production and have
transformed a number of scientific and technological achievements into practice. Pinghedong
Breeding Base of Zhanjiang Shanyu Ecological Agriculture and Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd. rear just
over 40,000 hens and use a dual purpose breed. Hens are housed in a naturally ventilated system
with access to a range where they can forage, dustbathe and use trees to perch.

Sanmenxia Chuying Agro-Husbandry Co., Ltd
Award Name: 4* Good Pig Production Award

Sanmenxia Chuying Agro-Husbandry Co., Ltd. were awarded in 2014 for committing to stop tail
docking. They successfully achieved this and have also been awarded in 2015 for their commitment
to stop teeth clipping. This year they have made further commitments to improve welfare by using
locally grown materials to provide all their pigs with comfortable bedding and manipulable materials.
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Shandong Huashengjiangquan Agri-Husbandry
Development Co., Ltd
Award Name: 5* Good Egg Production Award
Award Name: 5* Good Chicken Production
Award

Shandong Huashengjiangquan Agri-Husbandry Development Co., Ltd.’s farm started construction in
2012 and covers nearly a 1 acre area. The company business mainly includes feed processing, pig
farming, slaughtering, pork processing, waste water treatment, and biogas power generation. They
aim to be the largest and most advanced comprehensive ecological agriculture and animal
husbandry industrial park within 5 years. Shandong Huashengjiangquan Agri-Husbandry
Development Co., Ltd. rear their hens in an open-sided naturally ventilated system. Birds have
constant access to a range environment. Shandong Huashengjiangquan Group are committed to
increasing the variety of enrichments that they provide for their hens.

Shanxi Shunxin Breeding Co. Ltd. of Shunxin
Agriculture
Award Name: 1* Good Pig Production Award

Shanxi Shunxin farm is a subsidiary of Beijing Shunxin Agricultural Co. Limited. Beijing Shunxin
Agricultural Co. Limited has an integrated supply chain from breeding through to meat distribution.
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ShunXing Black Pig Farming Cooperatives
Award Name: 4* Good Pig Production Award

ShunXing Black Pig Farming Cooperatives uses an under floor heating system to keep their pigs warm
in the winter months. Their finishing pigs have outdoor access and the farm is committed to using
locally sourced materials to provide all their pigs with comfortable bedding and manipulable
materials.

Sichuan Tianrui Renhe Ecological agriculture and
animal husbandry development Group Co.,Ltd
Award Name: 4* Good Pig Production Award

Sichuan Tianrui Renhe Ecological agriculture and animal husbandry development Group Co.,Ltd
manages animal production, organic green ecological planting and product processing. They use a
local breed of pig which is adapted to the humid climate and have committed to providing locally
sourced natural materials as enrichment for their pigs.

Sishuiquanrun Animal Husbandry Co., Ltd. of
Yurun Group
Award Name: 3* Good Pig Production Award
This farm was formed in 2012 and is a subsidiary of Yurun Group. Yurun Food Group is one of the
leading meat product manufacturers in China and have a nationwide production network.
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Sixth Branch Factory of Nanyang Wolong
Muyuan Farming Co., Ltd
Award Name: 3* Good Pig Production Award

Sixth Branch Factory of Nanyang Wolong Muyuan Farming Co., Ltd. is a farm branch of Muyuan
Group. Muyuan Food Stuff Co., Ltd is a leading national agricultural enterprise. After 24 years of
development, Muyuan has 28 wholly-owned subsidiaries.

The Greenay Farm of Beijing Lvduole Agriculture
Co.,Ltd
Award Name: 5* Good Egg Production Award
Award Name: 5* Good Chicken Production Award

The Greenay Farm of Beijing Lvduole Agriculture Co., Ltd. was founded in 2011, they rear Beijing You
Chicken in the forest and sell eggs and chicken meat. The company is committed to continuously
improving farm animal welfare and the quality of their products. They have established a long-term
cooperative relationship with universities, research institutes and China Livestock Association poultry
branch to use modern production technologies to tackle various issues. The farm has been featured
on CCTV (China Central TV) Agriculture, BTV (Beijing TV) and other mainstream media. The farm is
the national modern agricultural technology demonstration base and Beijing You Chicken low density
ecological Forest Demonstration Base.

The Welfare Layer Field of Hubei Shendan
Healthy Food Co., Ltd.
Award Name: 4* Good Egg Production Award
The Welfare Layer Field of Hubei Shendan Healthy Food Co., Ltd.
uses an advanced fully automatic production system that has
automatic drinking water, feeding, manure scraping and egg
collection. The free range area includes dustbathing pools,
perches, short green trees, which hens share with a small proportion of male birds. The farm covers
an area of 60 acres and has 4 sheds with more than 20,000 laying hens. The Welfare Layer Field of
Hubei Shendan Healthy Food Co., Ltd. are committed to stop beak trimming their hens within two
years.
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Wangqing Qianwang Underforest Breeding
Co.,Ltd.
Award Name: 4* Good Egg Production Award

Wangqing Qianwang Underforest Breeding Co.,Ltd. rear a local dual purpose breed in an open
environment where birds have all day round access to the range. The farm is located in the
mountains with a forest coverage rate as high as 90% and a forest range area of 260,000 m2. All
birds have access to the free-range system for up to 8 months.

Yeshan Gong Chicken Eco-Breeding
Demonstration Farm of Jiangsu Ningchuang
Agriculture Science and Technology
Development Co.,Ltd.
Award Name: 5* Good Egg Production Award
Award Name: 5* Good Chicken Production
Award

Yeshan Gong Chicken Eco-Breeding Demonstration Farm of Jiangsu Ningchuang Agriculture Science
and Technology Development Co.,Ltd. rear Ye Shan Gong chickens, a dual purpose breed of hen in an
ecological environment with no antibiotics. The free range area includes large sand dust-bathing
pools and perching areas are provided both indoors and outdoors. Their production system strictly
follows organic production criteria.
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Yichun Baoyu Agricultural Technology Co., Ltd.
Award Name: 4* Good Pig Production Award

Yichun Baoyu Agricultural Technology Co., Ltd. provide their finishing pigs with access to a forest
area. The forest range area is rotated every two years to protect the natural resources. Yichun
Baoyu Agricultural Technology Co., Ltd. have committed to providing pigs with comfortable bedding
and manipulable materials in all stages of their pig production.

Yuncheng Yanhu Xinlongfeng Livestock Co., Ltd
Award Name: 3* Good Pig Production Award

Yuncheng Yanhu Xinlongfeng Livestock Co., Ltd. rear a local breed of white pig. They are committed
to improving aspects of their husbandry including implementing trials to rear pigs without teeth
clipping or tail docking.
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